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King and Queen Grow Chummy With
Labor Across Lady Astor9s Table ■■■".N..Y1 » ..It'-, ^ C--
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s: z ;. Four Rooms Furnished 
Like This for $249
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A whole Home set up for $249—it sounds impossible, 
but it can be done at Marcus'. The evidence is in the win
dows. See for yourself.

Above is the Living Room Suite in Solid Fumed Oak, 
' mission style. A Tapestry Square on the floor. The Dining 

Room has an Oak finish Buffet, round extension Table, five 
upholstered Chairs and Arm-Chair. Congoleum Square on 
floor. Bed Room with Walnut finish Dresser, large and 
plate mirrored, Brass Bed. Spring and Mattress, Congoleum 
Square. Kitchen has Table with drawer, two Chairs and 
16 yards floor covering.
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There is no need of our suggesting you get more for 

your money at Marcus'. The windows say it for us. In
vestigate and book ahead at this special price simply with 
a deposit.m
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* Furnirure, Ru£s
130-30 Dock Sr.
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Coincident, almost, was the announce
ment from Italy that Princess Yolanda, 
about to be married, has made her own 
wedding gown to show her belief in 
the economist principles of the Fas
cist!; that Lady Elisabeth Bowes- 
Lyoris will use machine-made Notting
ham lace in her bridal veil as a demo
cratic symbol, and that—more amaz
ing than all, when the strict seclusion 
that has surrounded Japanese monarehs 
for years is considered—a young prince 
of Japan will attend, public school with 
the resti of the boys ! '

The world does most emphatically 
move.

and subjects meeting face-to-face arcoss 
her dinner-table, King George him
self gave a dinner March 15 for Ram
sey MacDonald, Philip Snowden and 
other Laborites at Buckingham Paidce.

Almost on the same day, King Gus
tave of Sweden, appearing as “Mr. G.,” 
the first time a reigning monarch has 
ever laid aside the dignity that sur
rounds a King and entered a public 
athletic contest, was defeated in the 
first round of the lawn tennis tourna
ment at Nice, along with the Maha
rajah Singh Sahib and the Duchess of 
Sutherland.

London, Mar. 21—Lady Astor’s din- 
for Labor leaders and their wives, tive designs made possible by the 

increased width.

Our collection never before reflected 
so much of taste and richness.

For your Spring decorating take 
advantage of the splendid assortment 
we are showing.

?rrTTE patterns we are showing this 
JL Spring reveal a wealth of new 

ideas in Wall Decoration. Particu
larly is this true of the famous 
BOXER Papers, of which we have a 
fine assortment—all 2 Yi inches wider 
than the old type of Wall Paper. 
This means easier hanging ; but, more 
important still, it means that you 
have a more beautiful room, owing to 
the fewer seams and the more attrac-

$11412 Boots 
Sale At $5

ner
at which, for the first time in history 
King George and Queen Mary met and 
chatted chummily across the coffee- 

with the plain Mr. and Mrs. of jg

.
cups
English politics, has set a new fashion 
among monarehs ------ - a new and very
democratic fashion.

Following Lady Astor’s unprecedent
ed dinner-party, at which the foïmer 
American girl found no end of merri
ment in watching and trying to re
live the mutual embarrassment of King

Here is a Sale advertisemeni 
that understates the facts, fol 

odd lots, offered also at

:

many
$5, cost even higher than the 
$ 11 and $ 12 values mentioned - 
here for our After-Stock-Taking 
Sale.

I
i

BUY NOW WHILE STOCK 
IS COMPLETE

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
Wall Paoer Dept., 3rd Floor

A it

ILadies’ Black and Gun Metal 
Calf, Goodyear welt sewed Lace 
Boots, with Cuban heels and 
Blachford and Smardon quali
ties—all bought below wholesale 
from makers needing cash and 
$ 11 and $ 12 values selling here
below wholesale at............. . ., , ,

Educator and Classic Foot-Trainer Boots, wvtth broad 
toe and low heel; values $9.50 to $1 1.50. Sale.. . $5

service of this character is shown by 
the fact that America, the richest 
nation on earth, and possessing the 
highest average of education, takes its 
place as fifteenth in the list of im
portant nations advanced enough to 
have statistics on maternal mortality 
and sixth in the infant mortality list. 
In the Birth Registration Area of 
1921, eight American mothers were 
sacrificed for every thousand babies 
bom; and in the same year, 200,000 in
fants died in the United States, at 
least half of whom could have been

LOCAL NEWS J

Bt
Band Arena tonight. Good lee. 

j AT queen square theatre

Unde Tom’s Cabin at Queen Square 
Theatre starting Thursday—three days 
only. Big special scenic production. 
Reserved seats at 35 cents each. Phone 
M. 880.

$5

Congratulates the American 
Child Health Association 
—What It Aims to Ac
complish. . .

withvery courteously. They carried 
them pamphlets explaining various 
features of their work. One section of 
the pamphlet Is filled in by the can
vassers and shows exactly what the 
citizen’s bill will be under hydro, as 
compared with the present rates being 
charged by the N. B. Power Company. 
Each titizen called on was ready and 
willing to discuss hydro and what ef
fect hydro’s coming will have on their 
bills. A card Index system has been 
adopted, to keep tabs on every one 
reached by the canvassers and in this 
way, when hydro is in full operation, 
the honest doubters easily can be 
reached and signed up, in addition, to 
having definite information regarding 
those who are ready to take the cur
rent.

Yesterday was the second day for 
the canvassers and an even better re
ception was given the men. 
tangible proof, said one of the com
mission members yesterday, that the 
people were déterminai to end the per
iod of exorbitant rales and reap for 
themselves the full benefit of the peo
ple’s* own power, 
selves arc imbued with a keen desire 
to outdo their fellow-workers. All are 
strong hydro men and enthusiastic 
about the civic undertaking and what 
it will do for St. John.

selves was that they would take the 
current when it was ready. All that 
they wanted was “to be shown,” as it 

Hydro advocates wish for no
Easter Oxfords $5of all contributors will be entered in a 

book and be kept on board the Vic
tory for all time, so that future genera
tions may see how the people of 1923 
came forward to perpetuate the 
ories of that glorious Trafalgar Day 
of 1805. I would that every member 
of the Empire would join in this great 
effort to hand down to posterity tills 
noble ship as she went into action at 
Trafalgar. Every donation will be per
sonally acknowledged by me from the 
Victory offices, 233 High Holbom, 
London, W. C. I.”

saved by proper care.
To conquer America’s menace of 

lowered child vitality; to help give 
each child the sound, growing body 
which should be his birthright, and to 
makê motherhood safer for American 
mothers, the American Child Health 
Association is now establishing a most 
comprehensive educational information 
service. This service will be adapted 
to three groups; professional people, 
including doctors nurses, teachers, 
social service workers, and public 
health officials; mothers of families; 
the children, themselves. It will in
clude the provision of the latest and 
most complete literature available, as 
well as consultation service for field 
workers and mothers who write for 
information regarding their individual 
health problems. The later, of course, 
will be generalized and will not attempt 
to tell a mother how to cure her child 
—which should be referred personally 
to a physician—but will aim to put her 
in touch with the local health re
sources in her community. It will pro
vide charts and guides for the recording 
of weight and height in relation to age, 
and give advice as to proper diet to 
attain normal growth.

One of the most helpful and popular 
of valuable information will 

be the association’s monthly magazine, 
“Mother and Child.” This is the of
ficial mouthpiece of the organization 
and.-will be available to all lumbers. 
Besides, they can obtain instructive 

and leaflets, circulated at 
Yearly reports on infant

ROSE BALL.
Easter Monday, April 2, Pythian 

Castle, under the auspices of Valcartier 
Chapter, I. O. D. E. Tickets $2 at 
telephone numbers M. 2639 or M. 1145.

Moccasin dance, Carleton Curling 
rink tonight.

Ask for Chesterfield Chocolates.

were, 
fairer trial. ”

At the houses the men were» received Today’s styles and values to 
$11.50 in Blachfords, Smardons, 
Onyx and Classic—not an old 
narrow toe among them and with 
medium or low heels. Black Kid 

or Black or Brown Calf—Sale $5 
And a dozen other equal op- 

oortunities at

mem-

New York, March 21—Hon. Dr. Wil
liam F. Roberts, Minister of Health of
New Brunswick, in enrolling as one 
of the charter members of the new 
American Child Health Association, 
of which Herbert Hoover is the presi
dent, congratulates Dr. L. Emmett 
Holt, vice-president of the association 
and his colleagues “upon the co
ordination of the two organizations.”

The American Child Health. Associa
tion is a national organization formed 
by the merging of the American Child 
Hygiene Association and the Child 
Health Organization of America. One 
of its purposes 
tral clearing house of sound up-to-date 
information on child health subjects, 

.which will be one of the
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Women’s Hospital Aid regular meet

ing Thursday, March 22 at 3 p. m. 
Board of Trade rooms.

OuB A?
fcS.

l
»eFIRST CONTINGENT C.E.F.

Will all comrades of the above please 
get In touch with Secretary Blackwell, 
71 Ludlow St„ West St. John. Some
thing to your advantage. West 492. 7 
to 9 p.m. 12212-3-22

This was FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
19 King Street

I’m acquainted with the habits 
of this fly-by-night bird, Dr. 
Stork. He and 1 have been 
acquainted for some time. He 
appreciates my helpfulness and 
whispers lots of things to Mrs. 
Maternity’s husband about my 
stock of the things the nurse 
will need.

is to maintain a cen-

an agency 
most thorough ever formed.

Centralization of the country’s re
search in child health in this new 
association will not involve central 
control, or the imposition of a rigid 
health formula. Service, and not pres

will be its motif. It hopes to

Canvassers-are Cordially Re
ceived and No Refusals as 
Yet Have Been Recorded.

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE 
Thursday night 8 o’clock, Monclare 

Concert Party. Best programme yet. 
Admission 20c, reserved 25, 3-23

Recital in Y. W. C. A. tonight by 
Miss Eileen Wilson (pianist) and Miss 
Alice VanWart (reader).

The workers them-
No Sale Goods Charged or on Approval.

t.— TOOTLE HORN AND
CRY “HI, HI I” WARNS

TOKIO TRAFFIC RULES
New York, March 20.—Chief City- 

Magistrate William McAdoo made 
public the following rules of the road 
copied literally as they appeared in 
English from Police Headquarters in 
Tokio:—

No. 1. At the rise of the hand of po
liceman stop rapidly.

No. 2. Do not pass him or otherwise 
direspect him.

No. 3. When a passenger of the foot 
hove in sight tootle the horn, trumpet 
at him melodiously at first, but if he 
still obstacles your passage, tootle him 
with vigor and express by word of the 
mouth the warning “Hi, Hi.”

No- 4. Beware of the wandering 
horse, that he shn’l not take fright as 
you pass him by. Do not explode an 
exhaust blow at him. Go soothingly 
by.

No. 5. Give big space to the festive 
dog that shall sport in the roadway.

No. 6. Avoid entanglement of dogs 
with the wheel spokes.

No. 7. Go soothingly on the grease, 
mud, and avert the skid demon.

No. 8. Press the brake of the foot as 
you roil around tile corner to save col
lapse and tie-up.

The rules were brought back by the 
.Rev. Dr. Karl Reiland, who has been 
visiting in Japan.

sure
stimulate local leadership and build up 
a national health service, providing the 
form of aid or information that is most 
needed, and best adapted to each com
munity. Helpful suggestions and 
technical knowledge can be supplied 
when requested.

The need for a nation-wide health

A NOTABLE CAREER.Canvassers sent out by the Civic 
Hydro Commission are meeting with 
immensely encouraging results. Not 

definite refusal to take the hydro

seurces THRIFTY SCOTCH DRINKER 
HAS NEW TIPPLE, “FINISH”

High Cost of Whiskey, Caused by Ex
port, Brings Rough Substitute.

■HFHFS MY HEADQUARTERS-i
Washington, March 21—Thirty-eight 

yçars ago, when he was a little boy of 
12, William Davis worked in a coal 
mine. Last week after having been 
out of office as Governor of one of the 
states of the United States for four 
years, he was sworn in as a special 
assistant secretary of the interior de- 
partment of the United States. Mr. 
Davis was Governor of Idaho from Jan. 
6, 1919, to Jan. 1, 1923, having been re
elected to a second term in November, 
1920. His home is at American Falls, 
Ida., where he was president of the 
First National Bank of that city until 
May, 1922, when he retired from the 
banking business. He was also presi
dent of the Idaho State Bankers Asso
ciation in 1918 and a member of the 
Idaho Senate in 1912 and 1914. He was 
a delegate to the Republican national 
convention in 1921.

Born in Wales, Eng., in 1878, former 
Gov. Davis came to America in his in
fancy. After he worked as a coal min
er, he became a clerk in the store of a 
coal company in Dawson, la., when 16 
years old. Later he went to the states 
of Washington and Idaho where he or
ganized several banks. As Governor of 
Idaho lie called a meeting of the Gov
ernors of 13 arid and semi-arid states 
and formed the Western States Reclam
ation Association of which he was 
elected president in 1919 and still holds 
that position. He lias made a study of 
land reclamation and is familiar with 
problems of the far west. While Gov
ernor of Idaho, the Grand Army of the 
Republic of that state unanimously 
made him an hortorary member.

APPOINTMENT 
Hayward Sparks 

ed city marshal for West St. John to 
fill the vacancy caused by illness of E. 
O. Parsons. Phone M. 1809.

12326-3-22

one -------- , ,
current from the city was recorded 
from among the half hundred people 
visited on Monday, the first day the 

commenced their work.
When it is considered that the men did 
not commence until near noon and 
when it is alsrf considered that they : .
went in pairs and that much time was---------
spent in explaining the rates, it can lie 

from these figures that the citi -1 
zens are solidly behind the munici- j 
pally-owned enterprise and are keen 
on taking full advantage of the op- 

afforded them to cut their 
bills in two.

has been appoint-

pamphlets 
intervals.
mortality will be prepared and co
operation of libraries will be enlisted 
in obtaining extensive circulation of 
the- material among the reading public.

Additional plans for the year pro
vide for the extension of field service 
to existing organizations, encourage
ment of medical inspection in schools, 
and of the establishment of infant 
health stations, assistance in planning 
Child Health demonstrations, and co
operation in production of health films 
and other popular educational methods.

The association believes that im
proved public health can be obtained 
by any city or community that desires 
it sufficiently to be willing to work 
for it.

Glasgow, Feb. 10.—(By mail.)—The 
high cost of whiskey in these hard re
construction times, caused partly by 
the heavy demand for their national 
beverage in the Bahamas and points 
west, is forcing Scotch drinkers, into 
the anomalous necessity of resorting 
to a cheap substitute made of methy
lated spirits, known to the local trade 
as “finish.”

A police report just issued says 
eral persons have been reduced to 
human wrecks in a very short time by 
indulgence in this dope. Scores of even 
mild drinkers have been found com
pletely incapacitated from the effects, of 
it.

Hardened drinkers have found a 
most satisfying “wallop” in the new 
concoction, but for the ordinary tem
perate drinker its effects have proved 
far too deadly to recommend it as an 
agreeable tipple.

However, in order to preserve a 
moderate “kick” in their beverage at 
a minimum cost, Scotchmen have be
gun to form the habit of mixing 
“finish” with red Spanish

this mixture, if used too freely, 
is likely to have paralyzing results.

canvassers
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THAT FIT

It sev-portunity
light, heat and power 
More than fifty per cent of those 
called on Monday definitely signed to 
Yake the hydro, while the answer given 
by those who did not pledge tiienir

7,1

It softens the water 
in the washing machine 
and makes the clothes 
so white and clean.

o

1

For Colds, Grip or Influenza
and as a Preventive, take Laxative 
BROMO QUININE Tablets. The box 
bears the signature of E. W. Grove. 
(Be sure you get BROMO.) 80c. Made 
in Canada. _____Furniture If you must wear glass-£) 

es, wear becoming ones. ^ 
Correctly fitted glasses 
enhance the appearance 
rather than detract from.

Every pair of eyeglass- 
I es coming from us have 

that touch of individual- 
1 ity in their construction 
l and finish that make them 
I unsurpassable for neatness 
I and comfort.

Butwine.

A evenSAVE THE VICTORY. , 

Sir Doveton Sturdee’s New Appeal.tk!■* Little “Sandy,” the lad brought from 
Chatham for an operation on i.is > 
under the Red Cross treatment.

sufficiently recovered to return to 
Ms home. He was also given treatment 
for diabetes.

LAWRENCE JUDGE
SAYS “GET SILK- 

STOCKING BOOTLEGGERS”
I.awrencc, Mass., 21—Judge J. J. Ma

honey, after disposing of a bootlegging 
case in the district court, suggested the 

i formation of a special squad of police 
.H to apprehend the “silk-stocking” whole- 
^ j salers of illegal liquor. He added that 
S it was only fair that the men higher 

up as well as the small fry in bootleg
ging should be brought to justice.

Judge Mahoney made his pronounce
ment after sentencing Sebastiano Pres- 
jicomo to three months’ imprisonment 

- for a fourth offense in bootlegging. 
Presjicomo, recently released from jail 
after serving three months of a six 
months’ sentence appealed and was re
leased under $600 bail.

* IS AN (Naval and Military Records, London.) 
In a letter renewing his appeal for 

funds to save and restore the Victory, 
• Admiral of thé Fleet Sir Doveton 

chairman of the “Save the

(A it. nowInvestment *
i Strength and vitality are con

stantly ebbing away when the 
human system is in a weak 
aenemic condition. Robust 
vitality cannot be present when 
there is a cause for run down 
conditions. Chiropractic treat - 
ment eliminates the cause and 
restores vitality permanently. 
See Dr. TALBOT; the expert 

i drugl'ss physician, whose 
a scientific treatment of sucl 

troubles has met with phe
nomenal success.

DR. TALBOT 
is at his office, 50 King Square, 
St. John, every Monday, Friday 
and Saturday. ’Phone M. 3821. 
SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS 

FOR ALL DISEASES

Sturdee,
Victory” Fund, points out that it was 
on St. Valentine’s Day, Feb. 14, 1797, 
that Sir John Jerris, in the Victory, 
won the battle of St. Vincent. Sir 
Doveton asked for valentine gifts of 
money towards the fund.

“His Majesty the King, His Royal 
Highness the Prince of Wales, and 
many influential people of the Empire 
and schools,” writes Sir Doveton 
Sturdee, “have sent me donations. The 
Duke of Connaught, as the Master of 
Trinity House, is patron of the fund. 
The support up to the present is un
fortunately quite inadequate. I am 
now asking that every reader of your 
valuable paper will send me for this 
fund a souvenir in money as a valen
tine, and thus continue a g»od and old- 
time custom. When the necessary sum, 
£150,000, has been collected, the names

iK Furniture has a real 
value. It is madelit Mint money 

mostly from lasting, dur- 
able materials.

BOYANER BROS.
$20. Goods stored free by leaving a deposit. 

Floor Oilcloths at 50c. per yard.
Linoleums at 85c. and 95c. per yal~d.
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LIMITED I

i —After
mussing around 

your” car" 
THE GREAT HAND CLEANER
h«iwftr

Optometrists.

Ill Charlotte Street.COME AROUND AND SEE US—IT PAYS______ él The Fairville Methodist Epworth 
League held a very pleasant social 
evening on Monday witli Miss Stella 
Kirkpatrick presiding. Games and re- 

| freshments were enjoyed.

SNAP
THfc CREAT 

HAND CLEANEAMLAND BROS., LIMITED
19 WATERLOO ST. I
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CEO. K. BELL
DRUGGIST

CHARLOTTE & St JAMES Sr.

I’M THE H AN

HULL PUT*Eft-for Better and Brizklci Homes
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